
Report - Synod Convention April 24th to 26th 2014 

Thank you for the opportunity to attend the Synod Convention - I really enjoyed being 
there.  Our President, George Sawatzky and myself were lay delegates, Pastor Terry 
was the rostered minister delegate and we were also represented by Ben Nickel, who is 
currently part of Synod Council.
 
I have cut pasted and deleted many times in writing this report.  What do I say, what do 
people want to know?  We were each given a binder with 241 pages of information - I 
thought that perhaps this was a little too much for today!!!
So Iʼll try for just a glimpse of what went on.......  

National Bishop Susan Johnson addressed the convention.  She left us with 2 questions 
1.  What part of the ministry of the ELCIC excites you?
2.  If we could do one more thing as a national church what would you want that one 
thing to be.

These were not only questions to the delegates but for us all to think about so if you 
have comments ....pass them on.

You canʼt have a convention without motions!  This year  there are a number of changes 
being made to the constitution. 
Obviously this was not the most exciting part of the convention but it was important and 
it will be important to the next convention when proposed by-law changes, relating to 
the constitution changes, will need to be voted on.  

Changes include:  adding the words  “Synodically recognized ministries and 
congregations” instead of just congregations, this is to open the possibility to recognize 
house churches or other types of gatherings not just a church building.
Another is using the word “Area” instead of “Geographical region”.  I understand that 
this rather vague term will be clarified in the by-laws - after consultation with 
congregations and recommendations of synod council. Ben Nickel gave us a little 
insight at our own annual meeting when he mentioned that the synod council had been 
discussing whether we fit into an urban congregation or rural. Also, I was blessed to be 
sitting at a table with Rev Dr Cam Harder, who is passionate about revitiliizing rural 
communities.  He talked to us about our congregation becoming a hub for other rural 
churches.  I had told him, as some of you mentioned to me, that although we are bigger 
than most rural churches we still consider ourselves rural and if we remained in a rural 
“area” we can help out our neighours who can no longer afford a full time pastor.

On that note there was much discussion over the need for communion in remote 
congregations.  A motion was defeated to allow lay leaders to provide communion, 
without the elements having been blessed by a pastor. Bishop Susan Johnson told the 
convention that the National Church is currently working on a plan for communion to be 
available.  



A further motion was brought forward and passed to allow for congregations to provide 
communion to struggling congregations at no charge.
For example.  George has said that he would be willing to drive Pastor Terry to Flin Flon 
if needed so that the people there could have communion.  

There were a number of reports and I will mention a couple of them.

Seminary report from President Kevin Ogalvie-  This year they are celebrating the 100 
year anniversary of the seminary in Saskatoon.  The seminary has been struggling with 
very small numbers of students so now they are now offering many courses as distance 
ed - some available online and others in a 3 week block course.  This has increased the 
number of people registering but not yet those who wish to become pastors.  The 
seminary needs our prayers 

Robert Granke gave a report on the work of CLWR. The work continues to make a 
difference and that although the Canadian Government has made changes to its grant 
system the CLWR has long term partnerships and they are currently working with many 
refugees - filling in gaps in social services, working with communities and in particular 
with unaccompanied women and children. They are very pleased to partner with the 
ELCIC and others in their work.  

Round Table discussions included such topics as how should delegates to the 
convention be selected, how should the cost sending delegates be funded, elections 
procedures, number of people on Synod Council, retired rostered ministers as 
delegates and other housekeeping questions.The feedback comments from each table 
were emailed to the Synod office to help in the synod council decision making process

A couple of areas to challenge both ourselves and the Synod, are youth and young 
adults.

Youth Delegates - Sadly, there were no youth delegates registered for the convention.  
This was very disappointing and they were most definitely missed.  Pastor Larry Ulrich, 
who is the assistant to the Bishop, asked everyone to think about how to encourage 
participation in the next convention.  It seems to me that communication is key - 
somehow the Synod did not get the information out to the people who needed to know - 
or we didnʼt know where to look for it. We need to remember this problem and find out 
how to get our youth involved for the next convention. The Synod needs to provide an 
information package so that we know what we are talking about  -  I checked with 
Debbie, at the Synod office, and she told me that the youth need to be aged 15 to 21 on 
the first full day of the convention and be baptized members in the Synod.

Young Adults - Again, it seems that the Synod and the congregations need to work with 
communication. There has been a young adult resource person available in the Synod 
office for the past 3 years and again we did not know. sadly,  funding for the job is no 
longer available 



Again, I really enjoyed participating in the convention, it was good to hear other peoples 
points of view, to be part of the decision making process and part of the discussions. 

Renewal Event - I will leave you with a few comments from the renewal event.  On 
Saturday morning, Dr. Karoline Lewis - from Luther Seminary, St Paul, provided an 
excellent, interactive workshop.    She told us that in the past, the majority of people 
could not read and so they heard the Bible rather than read the Bible and in hearing the 
Gospel this way we can often see it differently.  With eyes closed we can almost see 
what is happening.  As a group, we had some really interesting table discussions 
around this after we closed our eyes and Dr Lewis read from the gospel of John.  

She also reminded us that we are loved by God, we are his children, that he will comfort 
us in our troubles, he will draw us to him and encourage us, as well as teach and lead 
and guide and in that parental love we are nurtured and cherished.


